Student Learning Outcome Template

1 Student Learning Outcome and Measures

STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOME: An area of focus for improvement in student learning:

Have the outcomes and/or measures changed from the previous year?:

MEASURE 1: Specific method used to collect evidence of the outcome:

How will the data be obtained?:

Is this measure direct or indirect?:

Is this measure from a face-to-face, online, or hybrid course?:

MEASURE 2: Specific method used to collect evidence, direct and/or indirect, of the outcome:

How will the data be obtained?:

Is this measure direct or indirect?:

Is this measure from a face-to-face, online, or hybrid course?:

1 Results

RESULTS: Summary of analyses for each measure:

(Bagwell College ONLY) Chalk & Wire Import:

(Student Affairs ONLY) Baseline Import:

1 Interpretations and Trends / Strategy for Improvement

INTERPRETATIONS AND TRENDS: Interpretations of analyses and trends related to the outcome:

STRATEGY FOR IMPROVEMENT: Specific strategy for improvement selected for implementation during the next 3-year assessment cycle:

I have discussed the assessment results and strategies for improvement with my supervisor:

Start: 07/01/2018

End: 06/30/2019
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